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Mechanical and Finite Element Analysis of an Innovative
Orthopedic Implant Designed to Increase the Weight Carrying

Ability of the Femur and Reduce Frictional Forces on an
Amputee’s Stump

Tejas P. Chillale*; Nam Ho Kim*; Larry N. Smith†

ABSTRACT This study was designed to test the hypothesis that: “A properly designed implant that harnesses the
principle of the incompressibility of fluids can improve the weight carrying ability of an amputee’s residual femur and
reduce the frictional forces at the stump external socket interface.” The hypothesis was tested both mechanically on an
Amputee Simulation Device (ASD) and through Finite Element Analysis (FEA) modeling software. With the implant
attached to the femur, the FEA and ASD demonstrated that the femur carried 90% and 93% respectively of the force
of walking. Without the implant, the FEA model and ASD femur carried only 35% and 77%, respectively, of the
force of walking. Statistical calculations reveal three (3) degrees of separation (99% probability of non-random sig-
nificant difference) between with and without implant data points. FEA modeling demonstrates that the normal con-
tact forces and shear forces are pushed the distal weight-bearing area of the amputee stump, relieving the lateral
stump of frictional forces. The ASD mechanical and FEA modeling data validate each other with both systems sup-
porting the hypotheses with confidence intervals of three degrees of separation between with implant and without
implant models.

INTRODUCTION
A lower limb amputation has a devastating impact on an
individual’s quality of life. Amputees can use an external
walking prosthetic but many have a less than satisfactory
experience with the use of this prosthesis. A substantial
number of amputees report stump skin irritation, skin ulcera-
tion, pain with walking, ambulatory difficulty, diffuse mus-
culoskeletal pain, difficulty standing for extended periods
and fatigue. Due to this, 40% of amputees cannot use their
prosthetic periodically and 25% choose not to use the exter-
nal prosthetic at all.1–9

This study tests the experimental efficacy of an implant
(Fig. 1) that is fixed to the cut end of the bone and designed
to enhance the amputee’s stump-socket interface utilizing the
principle of fluid incompressibility.10 The device utilizes the
60% of body weight that is water11 allowing for the transfer
of the energy of walking from the external prosthetic through
the fluid environment of the skin and soft tissue of the stump
concentrating it in the bone. This prosthetic implant can
deform its shape when loads are applied in different direc-
tions but still transmit the force of walking to the femur. The

data presented here support the hypothesis and the experi-
mental efficacy of this unique orthopedic implant.12–18

METHODS
The study used real-time physical testing of prototype ortho-
pedic implants on a proprietary amputation simulation device
(ASD [patent pending]). The ASD was used to validate the
finite element analysis (FEA) testing and demonstrate the
efficacy of the prototype implants. Computer simulation was
accomplished using a commercially available FEA software
program (Abaqus – Dassault Systems). To test the hypothesis
and the efficacy of the implants these two systems collected
data that were used to measure the average input and output
force in kilograms (Kg), calculate the ratio of output to input
forces, calculate the average force per unit area in Kg/cm2,
calculate the Von Mises stress in the femur, and calculate the
effect of the implant on the normal contact forces (NCF) and
shear forces on the amputee stump.

Materials
The ASD device was designed and built to simulate an
above-the-knee amputation. It allowed for application of
force upward through an artificial external walking prosthe-
sis. This force is then absorbed by the simulated amputee
stump made of 10% FBI ballistic gel (Clear Ballistics) that
simulates tissue. The simulated femur is encased in the bal-
listic gel with or without the implant prototype attached.
Force is applied in a stair step fashion as the sliding force
plate moves increasing heights underneath the stump com-
partment. Input and output forces are measured in a steady
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state environment with force sensors (Phidgets). Data are
collected in a proprietary data collection software program.

FEA modeling was conducted in a 2D parametric manner
to allow for rapid prototype testing, control of computation
cycle times and provide data for future 3D modeling. The
trend of 2D parametric results was then validated against the
ASD measured results. The parameters for FEA modeling
and boundary conditions are outlined in Table I.19–21

METHODS

For the ASD Testing
Two prototype orthopedic implants (5.5 inches, surface area
in square inches = 47.53 in2, surface area in square cm =
306.68 cm2 and 3.5-inches, surface area in inches = 19.25 in2,
surface area in cm = 124.4 cm2) were designed and built. The
implants’ efficacy was tested on an ASD that allows for the
application, transfer, and measurement of input and output
forces in Kg with force sensors. The input-force (0–200 kg)
was applied through the simulated external prosthetic leg with
the output forces measured at the stump’s implant-femur inter-
face or femur alone interface after diffusion through 10% ballis-
tic gel.

Three test models were used on the ASD. These were
Model 1 with the 5.5 inch diameter prototype implant with
femur, Model 2 with the 3.5 inch diameter prototype implant
with femur and Model 3 with a 1.5 inch (1.5 inch diameter
simulated femur, Surface area in inches = 1.7679 in2, Surface
area in square cm = 11.4055 cm2) diameter femur only.

For Nonlinear 2D FEA Modeling
Commercially available FEA software Abaqus produced by
Dassault Systems was used to calculate the performance and
efficacy of the prototype implant design models versus the
femur alone model. The thickness of 2D FEA model was
selected such that the total volume of 2D FEA model was
representative real 3D volume. All the FEA model simula-
tions were run on a simulated left leg above-knee-amputation.
The skin, subcutaneous tissue partitions or layers were assumed

to be in 0.8 cm thick inside the stump. The radius for small
implant size was taken as 3.5 cm. and radius for larger implant
size as 4.5 cm. The 2D modeling was calculated for both sec-
tions and plane-strain conditions and applied with a finite ele-
ment thickness of 11.2 cm.22–24

FEA Modeling Design and Rational
The FEA model is composed of socket, skin-tissue-muscle
partition, bone and implant. The stump is partitioned into
several sections to distinguish skin, subcutaneous tissue,
muscle, femur, implant, and implant support. The interface
between socket and skin is modeled using frictional contact,
while all other interfaces are assumed to be fully connected.
All partitions are modeled using four-node quadrilateral
plane-strain elements with a finite thickness. After modeling
the design of stump and socket for both sections, meshing is
done with freely structured 4 node bilinear plane-strain stan-
dard quadrilateral elements, CPE4. Each model used linear
elastic isotropic property to represent the bone, stump and
socket mechanical behavior. The material properties for each
partition (layer) are assigned as shown in Table I. The con-
tact interaction condition is allowed with tangential and nor-
mal behavior. Isotropic friction conditions was used with a
coefficient of friction of 0.7~0.9. The force weight load
(78 Kg) is applied in the vertical positive “y” direction as
shown in Figure 2A and B. The weight load is applied on

Femur

Intramedullary Screw Osseo-integrated titanium screw or
press fit is permanently placed

Fluid filled Elastomer-bladder Dots signify the fluid filled portion

Modular Titanium bell and Elastomer-
bladder

This component is replaceable without
having to remove osseo-integrated
screw. 

Elastomer shell Bold line is the elastomer capsule highest
probability of failure. For this reason, it
is replaceable 

FIGURE 1. Device drawing and legend.

TABLE I. Material Properties of FEA Modeling Material

Material Characterization Young’s Modulus (E) Poisson’ Ratio (ν)

Socket 15.5–21 (GPa) 15.5–21 (GPa) 0.3
Skin 0.1–0.12 (MPa) 0.1–0.12 (MPa) 0.475
Tissue 30 (kPa) 30 (kPa) 0.49
Muscle 0.16 (MPa) 0.16 (MPa) 0.49
Bone 10–15 (GPa) 10–15 (GPa) 0.32
Implant 0.15 (MPa) 0.15 (MPa) 0.492
Above Implant 5.5 (MPa) 5.5 (MPa) 0.38

Properties for the socket and partitions in the stump
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the reference point, which is away from the socket in same
direction of load, then transmitted to the socket using distrib-
uted coupling constraint. For the load and boundary condi-
tions, the top point of the femur in the design is assumed to
be in contact with the hip joint which restricts its vertical
and horizontal movement. This point acts as a pivot for rota-
tion of femur along X-Y plane. This point also has spring
boundary condition (spring constant = 38,415 N/m) along Z
direction which allows the femur to rotate only up to 2–3
degree angle in anticlockwise direction. The bottom most
point of the socket is fixed in the Y and Z directions. The
load applied on the socket is a result of the remaining pros-
thesis (shaft) which is attached between socket and the
ground. For Model 2, an additional boundary condition is
set in which there is restriction in the left topmost part of
the socket due to its approximation to the ischial tuberos-
ity. Spring boundary conditions are applied to this point,
which restrict socket movement to about 2 ~ 3 cm in verti-
cal/horizontal direction. In both models, there is restricted
boundary condition for the proximal region between the
ischial tuberosity and the restricted femur point in contact
with hip joint. This is assumed due to unknown factors
causing less movement or restriction through the inner sec-
tion of pelvis.25–34

Two different simulation models based on the external
socket design with four subsets each were considered in 2D
FEA computational analysis. Model 1 had no socket contact
below or with the Ischial Tuberosity (IT) of the Pelvis
(Fig. 2 Model 1). The Model 1 socket had a top opening
diameter of 12.5 cm and length of 15.5 cm. Model 2 had the
proximal medial edge of the socket in contact with the IT on
the Pelvis (Fig. 2 Model 2). The Model 2 socket had a length

and top opening diameter as 25 cm and 15 cm, respectively.
Model 1 and 2 had four subset designs named Model 1 or
2 – “a” – residual femur only, “b” – 3.5 cm radius implant,
“c” – 4.5 cm radius implant, or “d” – 4.5 cm radius implant
adjacent to skin surface (Fig. 3“a”–“d”). Design “a” repre-
sented the conventional configuration of low-limb amputa-
tion, and other designs have the proposed implantable device
with different sizes. Design “a” is used for a reference in a
comparative study using FEA.

Von Mises stresses were calculated to understand the
load path. The total vertical shear force due to contact was
calculated on the stump to observe the amount of weight/
force load transmitted or applied through the skin. Profiling
of NCF and resultant shear forces was utilized for compari-
son in the different designs of respective models.

FEA Model-2 calculated the reaction force near the IT
due to the restricted socket movement at that point and the
reaction force at the restricted femur point in contact with
hip joint.

In order to apply a point load, a reference point was cre-
ated below the socket, and made a distributed coupling con-
straint with the bottom portion of the socket (Fig. 2A and
B). A load corresponding to the weight of a human to the
reference point (78 Kg) was then applied there. This load
will then be distributed to the bottom portion of the socket
without causing any stress concentration.

For a given model, the same boundary conditions are
used for all different cases. Therefore, the relative compari-
sons are independent of boundary conditions. However, for
Model 2, the changes in outcome are a direct result of the
changes in the boundary conditions from Model 1 as noted
above. This is very similar to the mechanically dysfunctional

Model 1

6
7

Direction of Applied force

5

4

3

2
1

Model 2

Direction of Applied force 

6

7

A B

FIGURE 2. (A) Model 1 general limb-socket model example of left above knee stump and socket, with implant used below femur:*1 – socket, *2 – stump
skin partition, *3 – stump tissue partition, *4 – stump muscle partition, *5 – stump femur/bone partition, *6 – stump implant partition, *7 – stump above
implant partition (material connecting implant and femur), (B) Model 2 limb-socket model example of left above knee stump and socket (in contact with
lower region of pelvic bone), with implant used below femur: *1 – socket in contact with pelvic bone (contact in top left), *2 – stump skin partition, *3 –

stump tissue partition, *4 – stump muscle partition, *5 – stump femur/bone partition, *6 – stump implant partition, *7 – stump above implant partition (mate-
rial connecting implant and femur).
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sockets that amputee’s use daily that prevent the residual
femur to carry more if any additional force.

FEA Model-1 and Model-2 Subtype “d”
The FEA Model-1 and Model-2, sub-model “d” was a
design to assess the ability of the implant to absorb and
transmit force through limited tissue and in near direct con-
tact with the external prosthetic (Figs 3D, 5D, and 6D). This
model was tested on the ASD platform to validate the FEA
modeling design.

RESULTS

For ASD Testing
Output/Input Ratios (O/I Ratios)
The Model-1 5.5 inch diameter implant had an average max-
imum O/I ratio of 0.93 ± 0.0063 (93 ± 0.63%) calculated
from four separate runs on the ASD. Model-2’s 3.5 inch
diameter implant had an average maximum O/I ratio was
0.86 ± 0.0073 (86 ± 0.73%). Model-3’s 1.5 inch diameter
femur only model had a maximum O/I force ratio transfer of
0.7361 ± 0.955 (73.61 ± 0.955%) (Table IIA and Fig. 7).

FIGURE 3. Graphic renditions of models used in FEA Modeling and experimental testing Model “a” Femur only with 1.5 cm surface area with 12.44 cm
separation distance from distal skin prosthetic interface. Model “b” 3.5 cm diameter implant with 3.91 cm separation distance from distal skin prosthetic
interface. Model “c” 4.5 cm diameter implant with 3.0 cm separation distance from distal skin prosthetic interface. Model “d” 4.5 cm diameter implant with
subcutaneous tissue and skin barrier only between implant and external prosthetic interface.
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Model 1 and 2 Subtype “d” demonstrated the highest out-
put/input ratios with over 95% transfer of the applied force
on FEA and ASD testing. The force per unit area was similar
to the ASD 5.5 cm implant with marked reduction in force
per unit area. These data also validated the FEA modeling
results (Table IIA and Fig. 7).

Force per Unit Area
Force per unit area calculations demonstrated that the
Model-1 5.5 inch implant had the lowest force per unit area
of 0.394 Kg/cm2 compared to the femur alone Model-3 with
9.272 Kg/cm2. The 3.5 inch Model-2 demonstrated an inter-
mediate force per unit area value of 0.99 Kg/cm2 (Table IIB
and Figure 8). The femur alone model had 23.5 times and
9.34 times the force per unit area than did the 5.5 implant
and 3.5 inch diameter implants respectively. The ASD
Model 4-“d” design with the implant resting against the skin
external prosthetic interface demonstrated force per unit area
values similar to FEA modeling and the 5.5 cm implant
(Table IIB and Fig. 8).

For the FEA Modeling
Shear Forces and NCF
The NCF and the total vertical shear forces at the restricted
boundary conditions for each section are displayed in
Tables IIIA and IIIB and Tables IVA and IVB, respectively.
Tables IIIA and IIIB provide a quantification on the amount
of weight load transferred through the skin of the stump and

TABLE IIA. O/I Ratios for All ASD Tuns

Summary Force Output/Input Ratios

Force Level 5.5 cmO/I Ratios 3.5 cmO/I Ratios 1.5 cmO/I Ratios

1 0.68 0.71 0.56
2 0.85 0.81 0.68
3 0.90 0.84 0.73
4 0.93 0.87 0.77

This table shows the average force output/input ratios for all runs for the
two implant sizes and femur alone runs. Force level 4 data is for maximum
force input with the maximum output force ratios demonstrating the 5.5
inch implant is capable of transferring 0.93 or 93% of the applied force to
the femur/hip joint. There are three sigma of separation between the implant
models and the femur only models. See Figure 7 and Table V.

TABLE IIB. Force per Unit Area for All ASD Runs Kg/cm2

Average of All Runs

P = F/A units Kg/cm2

Force Level
5.5 cm in Implant 3.5 cm in Implant 1.5 cm Femur

F/A F/A F/A

1 0.0623 0.314 3.227
2 0.156 0.553 5.582
3 0.266 0.744 7.432
4 0.395 0.992 9.272

This table shows the average force per unit area calculations based on output
force divided by area of absorption for all runs for the two implant sizes and
femur alone runs. Level 4 data is for maximum force input with the output
force demonstrating the 5.5 inch implant is capable of transferring 0.93 or
93% of the applied force to the femur/hip joint with a maximum of 0.395
Kg/cm2 which is 23.5 times smaller F/A than femur alone model which is
9.27 Kg/cm2. See Figure 8.

TABLE IIIA. FEA Net Reaction Force (in Kg) for Designs of
Both Models at Respective Contact Points

Net Reaction Forces in Kg

FEA Socket
Model Number
See Fig (1)

FEA Model Subset See Fig (2))

a b c d

1 on *HJC 68.83 72.14 72.754 73.23
2 on *HJC 49.72 53.6 55.36 61.11
2 on **SPC 25.18 20.4 19.59 13.75

*HJC: hip joint contact. **SPC: socket-pelvic bone contact.

TABLE IIIB. Net Vertical Shear Force (in Kg) on Skin Surface of
the Stump For Respective Designs in Both Models

Shear Forces (Kg)

FEA Socket Model Number (See
Fig. 1)

FEA Sub-model Design
(See Fig. 2)

a b c d

1 3.1 0.01 −0.3 −6.32
2 −4.1 −4.27 −3.57 −8.91

TABLE IVA. Models 1 and 2, Subtypes “a”, “b”, “c”, and “d”:
Average and Maximum (N) Values of Resultant Shear Forces for

Each Sub-design of Both Models

FEA Shear Forces in Newton’s (N)

Model 1 Model 2
Sub-model Sub-model

Shear (N) “a” “b” “c” “d” “a” “b” “c” “d”

Average 0.44 0.38 0.39 0.45 0.63 0.76 0.72 0.58
Maximum 3.11 2.69 2.63 2.65 3.25 2.71 2.77 2.86

TABLE IVB. Models 1 and 2, Subtypes “a”, “b”, “c”, and “d”:
Maximum and Average Values of Normal Contact Forces (NCF)

for Each Sub-design of Both Models

FEA Normal Contact Forces in Newton’s (N)

Model 1 Model 2
Sub-model Sub-model

NCF (N) “a” “b” “c” “d” “a” “b” “c” “d”

Average 14.07 16.16 16.22 18.89 9.74 9.7 9.94 13.47
Maximum 17.99 20.4 19.1 23.2 17.54 13.64 13.92 17.65
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also the amount actually carried through the femur at the hip
joint respectively for both sections. Tables IVA and IVB pro-
vide data that profiles the NCF and resultant shear forces.
These data are utilized to display the regions of their action on
the stump, for individual designs of models “a”, “b”, “c”, and
“d” in Figure 4A–D, respectively. This profiling provides a
sense of localization for shear and NCF with its magnitude and
location.

Von Mises Stress
In the FEA modeling, the Von Mises stress in the femur was
quantified and is displayed in Figure 5A–D for Model 1 and
Figure 6A–D for Model 2.

In the Model-1 short socket, the FEA Von Mises stress
calculations demonstrated forces of 30%, 86%, and 95% and

over 95% for the femur alone “a” model, 3.5 cm radius “b”
model, 4.5 cm radius “c” model, and 4.5 cm radius “d”
model, respectively.

In the Model-2 long socket, the Von Mises’s calculations
demonstrated the forces of 30%, 83%, 91% and greater than
91% for femur alone “a” model, 3.5 cm radius “b” model,
4.5 cm radius “c” model, and 4.5 cm radius “d” model
respectively.

Test Model Comparisons
When comparing the ASD femur O/I ratios to the FEA Von
Mises stress ratio calculations, significant correlations are
found between the two. The ASD bench-testing demon-
strated that the transfer of maximum O/I force to the femur
as percentage of input force was 93 ± 0.63, 86 ± 0.73, and
68.86 ± 4.3% for the 5.5-inch, 3.5-inch implants, and 1.5-
inch femur alone models, respectively. For the FEA model-
ing, Von Mises stress calculations demonstrated an average
for both models of 93, 84.5 and 30% transfer of the applied
force to the femur for the 4.5-cm radius, 3.5 cm radius, and
femur alone models, respectively. FEA Model 2 resulted in
less force being carried by the femur because of the fixation
point at the pelvis. Regardless, with the implant present the
femur carried three (3) degrees of separation of force load in
all models when compared to the femur alone model.

The force per unit area calculations demonstrate that in
the ASD and FEA modeling, the femur alone model carries
23 times the force per unit area than the implant models but
transfers only 30% and 70% of the input force to the hip
joint in the FEA and ASD testing, respectively. When com-
paring this to the implants in either testing system, the pres-
ence of an implant significantly increases the force carried
by the femur while reducing the force per unit area by 23
times to that of the femur alone model (Fig. 8). All values
are statistically significant with three (3) degrees of separa-
tion between implant and femur only models (Table V).

The FEA modeling demonstrated a near elimination of
the NCF, shear and stress forces on the lateral tissues of the
simulated stump-socket interface with a shifting of these
forces to the weight-bearing distal stump (Fig. 4A–D and
Tables IVA and IVB). The shifting of shear forces is best
depicted in comparing the shift of location of the area under
the colored lines in Figure 4A, Model-1, Sub-models “a,”
“b,” “c,” and “d” and Figure 4B, Model-2, Sub-model “a,”
“b,” “c,” and “d.” The shifting of NCF is similarly depicted
in Figure 4C, Model-1, Sub-model “a,” “b,” “c,” and “d”
and Figure 4D Model-2, Sub-model “a,” “b,” “c,” and “d.”
The significant shift in location of the greater area demon-
strates the downward shift of these forces.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis: “A
properly designed implant that harnesses the principle of the
incompressibility of fluids can improve the weight carrying

FIGURE 4. The normal contact forces were acquired as output from FEA
in Abaqus. This profiling provides a sense of localization for normal contact
forces with its magnitude. The maximum and average of resultant sheer
forces and normal contact forces for individual models in both sections were
calculated from output as shown in the Table IVB [part labels (4-1)–(4-4)].
Designs assigned (see Fig. 2)*a = No implant/ femur only, *b = 3.5 cm
implant *c = 4.5 cm implant, *d = 4.5 cm implant adjacent to skin surface.
Profiles of resultant sheer forces are utilized to display the regions of their
action on the stump, for individual designs of respective models (Table
IVA). The normal contact forces were acquired as output from FEA in
Abaqus. This profiling provides a sense of localization for normal contact
forces with its magnitude. The maximum and average of resultant sheer
forces and normal contact forces for individual models in both sections were
calculated from output as shown in the Tables IVA and IVB.
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Model 1
Short Socket
Femur Only
Model ‘a’

Model 1
Short Socket
3.5 cm Implant
Model ‘b’

Model 1
Short Socket
4.5 cm implant
Model ‘c’

Model 1
Short Socket
4.5 cm implant
Model ‘d’

A B

C D

FIGURE 5. Von Mises stress transferred to femur in FEA Model 1 Short Socket Subtypes “a”, “b”, “c”, and “d” (See Figs 2 and 3). Data demonstrate
that as implant size increases to the 4.5 cm implant there is more force transferred to and carried by the femur to greater than 90% of maximum applied input
force (Kg). The femur alone model carried only 30% of the maximum applied input force. These data demonstrate that the hip joint would be near fully
loaded with marked reduction in force per unit area on the stump tissue (see Fig. 8).

Model 2
Long Socket
Femur Only
Model ‘a’

Model 2
Long Socket
3.5 cm Implant
Model ‘b’

Model 2
Long Socket
4.5 cm Implant
Model ‘c’

Model 2
Long Socket
4.5 cm Implant
Model ‘d’

A

C

B

D

FIGURE 6. Von Mises stress transferred to femur in FEA model 2 long socket subtypes “a”, “b”, “c”, and “d” (see Figs 2 and 3). Data demonstrate that
as implant size increases to the 4.5 cm implant there is more force transferred to and carried by the femur to greater than 90% of maximum applied input
force (Kg). The femur alone model carried only 30% of the maximum applied input force. These data demonstrate that the hip joint would be near fully
loaded with marked reduction in force per unit area on the stump tissue (See Fig. 7).
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ability of an amputee’s residual femur and reduce the fric-
tional forces at the stump external socket interface.” Both the
FEA and ASD data support the hypothesis with correlation
between the ASD and the FEA result. Both systems reported
a high transfer of applied force to the simulated femur when
the prototype implants were used in the testing. The maxi-
mum percentages of force recorded in the femur and proximal
hip were 93% and 90% for ASD and FEA simulation, respec-
tively. The data indicate that the ASD and FEA results paral-
lel each other (ASD Table IIA, Table V, Figure 7, and FEA
Figs 5A–D and 6A–D). Both systems demonstrated a low
transfer of force to the femur in the femur alone models.

Limitations include the reality that the proposed implant
may not respond in vivo exactly the same as measured in the
in vitro modeling suggests. Additionally, FEA design para-
meters and boundary conditions cannot account for scaring

and loss of muscle function and mass which may impact
in vivo function of the implant. To control for this, the
FEA’s modeling design of the various tissues was based on
Young’s modulus and Poisson ratios typically found in the
human body (Table I).35–43 The ASD testing used FBI ballis-
tic get to simulate human tissue.

The ASD data (Fig. 8) demonstrate a marked reduction in
force per unit area as the size of the implant increases. This dis-
tribution and collection of force over a larger surface area allow
for the principle of fluid incompressibility to transmit more of
the force to the simulated femur (ASD Table IIB, Fig. 7). The
FEA Von Mises stress calculations and figures support this
observation (Figs 5A–D and 6A–D).

Additional benefits noted was that the FEA calculations
revealed that the NCF and shear forces that are present at the
stump-socket interface are negated and transferred to the dis-
tal weight-bearing end of the stump when a prototype
implant is present. This is important as it unloads the lateral
skin of the femur and reduces the force per unit area on the
distal stump while increasing the available area of force col-
lection. With the femur alone model, the frictional and shear
forces remain localized along the lateral edges of the stump
(Fig. 4A–D).

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, ASD and FEA modeling validated the proposed
hypothesis that a properly designed innovative medical implant
that harnesses the principles of fluid incompressibility can
increase the weight carrying of the residual femur and reduced
the frictional and stress forces on the residual amputee stump.
With implant attached to the femur, the FEA and ASD femurs
carried 90% and 93% respectively of the force of walking.
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FIGURE 7. Graph demonstrates progressive increase in Output Force recorded at proximal fixation point of ASD as size of implant increases along with
increase in surface area. “Y” axis output to input ratio. “X” axis force input levels (applied in Kg). Gray 5.5 cm diameter implant, Copper 3.5 cm diameter
implant, Blue 1.5 cm Femur diameter only.

FIGURE 8. FORCE per UNIT AREA. Graph demonstrates increase in
force per unit area (Kg/cm2) as implant size decreases with femur alone car-
rying a large force per small area but only transmits a small ratio of applied
force. “Y” axis force per unit area Kg/cm2. “X” axis force level, Force
applied in Kg. Copper-5.5 cm diameter implant, Gray-3.5 cm diameter
implant, Gold-1.5 cm Femur diameter only.
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Without implant, the FEA model and ASD femur carried only
35% and 77%, respectively, of the force or weight of walking
(Table V). Figure 4a–d from the FEA modeling demonstrates
that the normal contact forces and shear forces are pushed the
distal weight-bearing area of the amputee stump, relieving the
lateral stump of frictional forces. The ASD mechanical testing
support and parallel the FEA modeling with both systems sup-
porting the hypotheses with confidence intervals of three sigma
separation between implant and no implant models.
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